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Campus Spirit Displayed
In Homecoming Themes

Lamps are kept burning into the late hours at South-

western this week but few kilowatts are illuminating books,

as fraternity and sorority members energetically toil on deco-

rations to grace their front yards on Homecoming Day this

Saturday.
Combined this year with Parents' Day, the event is ex-

pected to draw more than 1,000 alumni and parents from 15

or more states. The Southwestern "Lynx" football team will

clash with the "Scotties" of Mary-

ville College, Maryville, Tenn., at 2

on Saturday afternoon at Hodges
Field. The provocative mascot of

Maryville has inspired various dec-
oration themes parodying dogs, fa-
cial tissue, and strong spirits, in
addition to depicting the highland
locale.

Homecoming Displays
An air of mystery and excitement

tingles with the fall crispness as
different students, fully convinced
that "their" display will win, curi-
ously surmise on what is being con-
structed next door or at the lodge

down the row. But the efforts are

Gateway Honors
Late Coach Mays

Dedication of the Rick Mays

Memorial Gateway to Southwest-
ern's athletic fields will be held on

Saturday, October 27, at 11:15 a.m.
The ceremony will be of special
interest to alumni, students, and

their parents on this Homecoming
Day, as Rick Mays, head football
coach at Southwestern for seven
years until his accidental death in

July, 1961, was known to all.

Dean Diehl to Preside
Charles I. Diehl, Dean of Men

and chairman of the college's Com-
mittee on Physical Education and

Athletics will preside. Those taking
part in the ceremony include Pey-
ton N. Rhodes, Southwestern pres-
ident, George M. Russell, a former

team member, and John Quincy
Wolf, a former colleague, who will

express their tributes and appre-
ciations. Richard C. "Chris" Mays,
Jr., a present senior at Southwest-

ern will unveil the memorial tablet

and Dr. W. Edward French, presi-

dent of the Southwestern Alumni
Association will read the inscrip-

tion. A prayer of dedication and

benediction will be given by Dr.
W. J. Cunningham, pastor of St.
John's Methodist Church.

Mrs. Mays and Chris, who live at

1430 Carr Ave., will be joined at the

dedication by nine brothers and

sisters of Rick Mays, who will come
from far parts of the country: they

include David J. Mays of Rich-

mond, Va.; Mrs. Camilla M. Frank
of New Orleans; Mrs. Kelly S.

Thomas, Sr., of Tupelo, Miss.,

whose son, Kelly, Jr., is a fresh-
man at Southwestern; Mrs. Richard

R. Lunt, Sr., of Wilmington, Del.;

Miss Elizabeth Mays, 777 Court

Ave.; Harvey J. Mays, Jr., 1818

Poplar Ave.; Edward G. Mays, 1234

Sledge (Mrs. Mays' son, Bruce

Bourland, ,is also a Southwestern
freshman); Mrs. P. B. Whitenton,

3694 Nottingham Road; and Samuel
(continued on page 5, column 4)

not- without mutual cooperation.
For instance, a coed may casually
ask her fellow to walk her down to
her sorority house and three hours
later he may find himself on the
roof of her lodge, still trying to
"fasten a wire that'll only take a
minute." And the men utilize the
domesticity of the opposite sex-
last week the sweetheart of one
fraternity spent several hours sew-
ing up stuffed scotties that will be
crushed on make-believe "rocks"
come Saturday.

The Alpha Omicron Pi's are fea-
turing a barbershop background
for their ultimatum: "Lynx Clip
Scotties." Sally Kindig is in charge
of the display. The Kappa Delta's,
under the direction of Peggy Frye
of Atlanta, are engaged in the
sticky business of trying to "Scotch
the Scotties" - with cellophane
tape!

Chi Omega
Chi Omega's women have decided

to "Bag the Scotties" by imprison-
ing the poor pups in a bagpipe.

(continued on page 5, column 3)

Parents Day Includes
Faculty-Parent Seminars

Southwestern will combine its
two major fall events - Home-
coming and Parent's Day-into one
large celebration for alumni, stu-
dents, parents, and faculty together
on Saturday, October 27.

The campus population will more
than double with the influx of hun-
dreds of alumni and parents from
some 15 states and hundreds more
who live in or near Memphis.

A new attraction this year will be
three faculty seminars held simul-
taneously by various departments
from 9:45 until 10:30 a.m. Visitors
can take their choice.

The departments of Bible and re-
ligion and philosophy will be pre-
sented in Room 8 of Palmer Hall
with Dr. Laurence F. Kinney pre-
siding. Dr. Robert G. Patterson,
who studied in India on a Fulbright
grant this summer, will present an
illustrated lecture on Indian
religions.

Dr. Raymond T. Vaughn will pre-
sent the chemistry department
faculty in Room 101 Science Hall,
where Dr. Harold Lyons will dis-
cuss one aspect of his research
project-"Possible Chemical Causes
of Slipped Disks."

Prof. Thomas M. Lowry, Jr. will
preside in Hardie Auditorium,
where Prof. David M. Aimacker will
discuss a current issue in the field

of international politics and mem-
bers of the departments of political

science and international studies
will be presented.

Weekend Activities
Keep Parents Busy

Southwestern's first combined
Homecoming and Parents' Day will
begin at 8:30 a.m., Saturday, Octo-
ber 27, with a registration and cof-
fee hour sponsored by the South-
western Women's Club in the Adult
Education Center.

In past years these two events
have been separate. Parents have
attended classes with students on
Parents' Day, and students were
free from classes at Homecoming.
However, since the two days have
been combined this year, three spe-
cial seminars have been planned
for parents.

After the judging of the frater-
nity and sorority lawn decorations,
the Rick Mays Memorial Gateway
will be dedicated. Participating in
the dedication will be Dr. Peyton
N. Rhodes; Dr. C. I. Diehl, '31;
George M. Russell, '56; Dr. John
Quincy Wolf; Richard M. Mays, Jr.,
'63; Dr. W. Edward French, '39,
President of the Southwestern
Alumni Association; and The Rev-
erend Mr. W. J. Cunningham, D.D.,
Pastor, St. John's Methodist
Church.

The Southwestern Men of Mem-
phis and the Southwestern Women
of Memphis, headed by Mr. William
B. Allen, '53, and Mrs. Thomas
White, Jr., '39, respectively, will
then entertain alumni, parents, and
students at a luncheon in the Neely
Mallory Memorial Gymnasium. Mr.
Allen will preside, and Mrs. White
will be in charge of decorations.

Busses will be available for trans-
portation to Hodges Field, where

Southwestern's football team will
meet that of Maryville College.
Half-time ceremonies will include

Dr. French's presenting the Home- Q
coming court; Queen Eleanor t
Lawrence will be given a dozen red t
roses, and Football Princess Blair
Gilmer and "S" Club Princess
Trisha Whyte will also receive bou-
quets. Closing the ceremonies will p

be the Memphis Treadwell High

School Band.
Following the game the frater- r

(continued on page 5, column 5)

SW Graduates Study
Christian Education

This fall, students from 74 col-
leges and universities in 21 states
and seven foreign countries gath-
ered in Richmond, Virginia, for the
49th session of the Presbyterian

School of ,Christian Education. In-
cluded in the 117-member student
body are three Southwestern alum-
ni, Sally Micks of the class of '60,
and Carolyn Orr and Bob Crumpler
of the class of '61.

The school offers a specialized
curriculum leading to degrees of
Master of Arts, Master of Chris-
tian Education, or Bachelor of
Christian Education. The graduates
of this school are well versed in
college campus and mission work,
as directors of Christian Educa-
tion, and in other church-related
vocations.

Anyone desiring further informa-
tion on the school should write to
the Presbyterian School of Chris-
tian Education, 1205 Palmyra Ave-
nue, Richmond 27, Virginia.
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Eleanor Lawrence Reigns
As SW Homecoming Queen

Miss Eleanor Lawrence of Decatur, Alabama, will reign as
Queen of the 1962 Homecoming in the festive celebrations
throughout today. The attractive brunette began her reign at
the Chi Omega Open House last night. Today she and her court
will attend the alumnae banquet in Catherine Burrow Refectory.

Escorted by Stephen Richardson,more year and a favorite hermore year and a favorite her
president of the Student Body, junior year. Active in both the
Eleanor will be presented and Danforth and the Student Coun-
crowned during the half-time cere- celor programs, she also has served
monies at our Homecoming game as chairman of the High School
with Maryville this afternoon. To- Visitation program. During her
light she will reign at the Home-ight she will reign at the Home-sophomore year Blair was South-
oming Dance when she will pre- western's reporter to the Comer
ent the sorority and fraternity cial Appeal. She is presently serv-
inning the display competition. ing as vice-president of Torch,

Eleanor, a junior international honorary women's organization.
studies major, is a member of An English major, Blair is stu-
Kappa Delta sorority, a member of dent-teaching in junior English at
WUB, and is a junior' class repre- Central High School.
entative to the Student Council. ,,R,, f,, r,", ..

When asked about this year's
Homecoming game, Eleanor
flashed her bright smile and quick-
ly, replied, "Why, we're gonna
win !"

Football Princess
Helen Blair Gilmer of Clifton

Forge, Virginia, is the football
team's nominee to serve as Maid to
the Queen of Homecoming. Blair
is a senior and a member of Alpha
Omicron Pi, serving as rush chair-
man last lear. During her four
years at Southwestern she has par-
ticipated in a number of campus
activities.

Last year Blair was "S" Club
princess in the 1961 Homecoming
Court. Representing her sorority,
she was chosen a beauty in the
Lynx Beauty Review her sopho-

Patricia Whyte of Shreveport,
Louisiana, has been chosen as the
"S" Club princess in the 1962
Homecoming Court. Well-known
about campus, Trish served on the
Women's Undergraduate Board this
fall and is presently the captain
of the Southwestern cheerleaders.
She is also active in the Danforth
organization.

A member of Chi Omega soror-
ity, she served as- rush chairman
this year. Representing her so-
rority, she was chosen a favorite
in the Lynx Beauty Review her
freshman year.

Trish lists her four little broth-
ers as her favorite hobby with
water-skiing ranking second. An
English major, she plans to teach
after her graduation next year.

WELCOME AND ALUMNI

#nuthwitirn at M3Irmptis
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Letters To The Editor
The letters printed here do not necessarily

expres' the views of this paper.
In order for a letter to be accepted for

publication it must be 300 words or less i
length.

Honor System
This is not a letter about integra-

tion, or the student council ref-

erendum, or even about Cuba. It

is merely something which I as a

freshman at Southwestern would
like very much to say.

Along with the other members

of the freshman class, I have been

a student here at Southwestern for

about seven weeks. In that time I

have been impressed by many

things, but nothing has made as

strong an impression on me as the
honor system. As sbmeone who has

never before gone to school on the

honor system, I find it almost un-

believable. When I compare it to

the cheating, stealing, and "it's all

right if you don't get caught" at-

titude common in schools I have

previously attended, it becomes
more and more amazing.

Certainly I am not blind to the

fact that there are flaws in every

system. I don't expect the honor

system to be perfect always; but it

is the attitude and atmosphere of

belief in a sense of honor that is

so wonderful about this school. I

can only express what I believe to

be the hope of the whole freshman

class, that we as a class will con-

tinue to believe in, and uphold the

honor system.
Warren Talley

O "The Seeker"
Your editorial of October 12, 1962,

entitled "Education in Contro-

versies" stated in reference to a

column now appearing weekly un-

der the title of "The Seeker:"
"The Seeker" refers to a great

social problem of our time, that

of the relationship between races

of .men.
Yet this column (always written

anonimously) last week in the Oc-

tober 19, 1962, edition of The

:Sou'wester did not deal with this

problem at all. This column dealt

with a woman of high standing
in the community who was in real-

ity a prostitute.
The implications contained within

this "parable" were that the South-

western student body was hypo-

critical and immoral behind its

walls of "Arkansas standstone" and

"Chapel Cuts"
For the past few years at South-

western, the last part of the Wed-
nesday morning student assemblies
has been devoted to a most sordid

custom. I speak specifically of what
is commonly called by the student
body "chapel cuts." In my opinion
this practice is childish and, in
some cases, extremely sadistic. It
is certainly not befitting of mature
students, and I fail to see its pur-
pose in a Christian college com-
munity. Sure, some of the cuts
are funny. But anyone who has

been at Southwestern for any length
of time will know that they some-
times get out of hand. Already this

year this has happened on one or
two occasions: Some of the cuts

are downright filth. People have
been hurt and humiliated on quite
a number of occasions. Numerous

times has the sexual morality of

specific coeds been questioned in

front of the whole student body.
This goes under the guise of good-
natured kidding. For my part, I

cannot find the humor in this sort
of thing.

Selections of what cuts will be

used is done by an arbitrary board
composed of one person. Needless
to say this process is quite fallible.
Even if the selection process were

stricter, one never knows exactly
what might damage another person.

I challenge the Student Council to

remedy the situation and to do

away with the cuts altogether. If

the Student Council fails, I ask

the administration to give all stu-

dents free exemptions from chapel

equivalent to the number of stu-
dent assemblies so that no one will

be subjected to abuse against his

own will.
A.N.N.

beneath its "roofs of slate." Who

is the author, a person who will

not even reveal his own identity,

to judge his fellow students, his

fellowmen this way? If he would

write of the race problem let him

do it in a logical, forthright man-

ner. And let him be responsible

for his admonishments and chas-

tisements.
I feel that the last column of

"The Seeker" was a slander to the

Southwestern students, Southwest-
ern faculty, Southwestern adminis-

tration; and I hope and trust that

I will see no more of these un-

signed, ill-written articles in our

college newspaper.

Sandra Sanders

Student Council
In a meeting purposefully cut

short to allow time for the election

of Southwestern's candidates for

"Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities" the Student Coun-

cil discussed several important
programs:

A journalism clinic involving re-

porters from the Commercial Ap-
peal is being organized by the

Publications Board. This clinic is

primarily intended for students

working on the Sou'wester, but will

be open to anyone who is inter-

ested.

Women's Undergraduate Board,

under the leadership of Mary Lou

Quinn, is planning a seminar for

freshmen and anyone else inter-

ested in "How to Study." Dr.

Queener will speak and a panel of

upperclassmen will try to answer

questions concerning study pro-

cedure for specific subjects. Let's

hope it's not too late!

Bert Ringold's proposed employ-

ment service is going to be a co-

operative enterprise of the Student
Council and the Alumni Office.

Also along this line WUB is arrang-

ing a series of lectures on career

opportunities for women and a pro-

gram for arranging job interviews

for seniors.
The conversation and concern of

the campus has been directed by
President Kennedy's pronounce-

ment on Cuba toward a realization

of the total and critical involve-

ment of the U.S. in the world com-

munity. Next Tuesday students will

have a chance to look at our situa-

tion from the viewpoint of some

other members of this community
in an International Students' Panel

sponsored by the NSA Committee.
Maria Leitner, Jean-Pierre Potel,

Tom Kawazoe, and Armin Herbst

will participate in the program and

Lee Marshall will serve as modera-

tor. Also next week Southwestern's
delegates to the 15th National Stu-

dent Congress will report to the

student body in two chapel
programs.

On November 11 Stephen Rich-

ardson will represent Southwestern
at the regional meeting of NSA in

Nashville.
Henry Pope, energetic Social

Commissioner, has been working
for weeks to make this year's

Homecoming a big success. A Wel-

come to All Visitors and . . . have
fun Everyone!

Jacquelyn Dowd

The Seeker
A friend of mine has of late be-

come afflicted with a very strange
and horrible disease. He cannot but
glance at another without having
strange allusions of a cancerous
blight affecting his whole body. In

same cases this afflication is worse
than others and, what's more, it in-
cludes not only humans but often

the institutions of humans which
make it all the worse. ,It is very

dismaying to X's friends for often
they will approach him in a
friendly manner only to be thrown
back on their heels by the strangled
expression on his face. "What's the

matter with you?" is most often
their outburst. The reply often
sickens them, however, for no one
likes to be told that his face is
decaying and seems to be oozing
puss. It's also most discomfitting to
accompany X to a public function
such as church. Once for example,
while sitting quietly with head
bowed, listening to the preacher
praying, he slowly rose from his

seat, and began to scream, "Look
out! Look out! The building's fall-
ing down. It's rotten! Everybody
run, run! It's green, it's filthy, it's

decayed! Watch out!" then ran

screaming from the building. You
can imagine my shock and irrita-
tion at being associated with such
a horrible affair, but luckily fewv

people noticed that I came in with
him. Of course, the service was up-
set terribly.

Final Decision Needed
On Student Council Powers

The Sou'wester would like to take this opportunity to congratulate

the politically minded segment of the southwestern student body on the

establishment of various organizations designed to offer interested stu-

dents a chance to learn for themselves what the various parties offer,

their aims and their shortcomings. There have been many jokes made

about these groups. The bulletin board in Palmer Hall has been filled

with notices announcing meetings of "The Young Communists Party,"

"Johh Birch Society," and a "Socialists Youth Conference." Such groups

as the Young Democrats, Young Conservatives, and Young Repub-

licans serve a purpose that should not be discouraged or taken lightly.

They provide a valuable opportunity for practicing citizenship. A stu-

dent's primary function is that of learning, and participation in such

groups as these is an education in the processes of American democracy.

Within the last month, the question of the power of the Student

Council to communicate with national leaders on current issues, express-

ing the. opinion of the council concerning the course of action to be

followed, triggered a flood of letters to The Sou'wester public and pri-

vate debate, and produced an emotion-charged situation climaxed by a

referendum which was voted upon by one of the largest student body

percentages ever to turn out for such an occasion. The referendum was

defeated and the letter in question, concerning the Federal Housing

Bill, was not sent. As a result of the questions being raised, like-minded

students found themselves quite naturally organized into the "Clubs"

mentioned earlier.
At the present time the interests and energies of the students are

concentrated on Homecoming-Parents Day activities, and even the most
pressing of national issues are forced, for the moment, into the back-

ground. But let us not forget that we still have a campus to run, and

that the basic question concerning Student Council powers is yet un-

settled. There exists a vital and seemingly unnoticed project to be un-

dertaken and settled by the political organizations on campus. There is

a need for clear, well-defined legislative action to amend the Student

Council constitution to either give or withhold the power to draft and

send communications on matters of national interest. The recently de-

feated referendum provided no permanent ruling. It concerned only a
specific letter. Certainly such a procedure is too cumbersome to be
applied each time such questions arise.

The Sou'wester would urge campus political leaders to set in motiorn

the machinery needed to settle definitely the question raised. The oppor-
tunity for the new organizations to exert their proper influence in
campus affairs and, at the same time, provide a more comprehensive,
efficient Student Council constitution is here. The time to act-while the

recent controversy is yet fresh in the minds of the students-is now.

PGB

Campus Calendar
Oct. 24-Nov. 3-"I Am a Camera," Front Street Theater.

Oct. 27, Saturday-Homecoming game with Maryville, Hodges
Field, 2 P.M.; Homecoming Dance, 8 to 12 P.M., Clearpool;
Parents' Day.

Oct. 28, Sunday-"The Zoo Story," experimental production,
Little Theater.

Oct. 29, Monday-Sorority desserts for the fraternities.

Oct. 31, Wednesday-DDD Halloween.Open House, 6 to 8, at
lodge.

Nov. 2, Friday-KD Open House, 6 to 8, at lodge.

Nov. 3, Saturday-Southwestern vs. Sewanee (there).

Saturday, October 2'7, 1962THE SOU'WIESTER
i
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S'westerners Comment
On Cuban Situation

Dealn Jameson M. Jones-"I regret the action (quarantine) but not

having sufficient facts, my attitude is simply one of confidence in the

President of the United States."
Mr. John M. Hemphill felt that the gradual infiltration of Cuba by

the Communists had reached the point at which "something had to be

done." "I think the country is behind the President," he said, and also

added that he disagrees with those "people who say it should have

been two or three years ago." The matter is not simple, but the Presi-

cent seems. to have considered all angles, most important the feelings

of our allies, Mr. Hemphill felt. It is also hard to deny the utility of

the United Nations in slowing violence with words. Mr. Hemphill

stated his views on the luck of the President in that the Mississippi

incident helped to cover any buildup actions with respect to Cuba.

Fortunate also is the developing Indian-Chinese Communist antago-

nism, which occupies a major Soviet ally. These two events possibly

were operative factors in the President's choice of timing for the

Cuban quarantine. Kennedy's decision to intervene may be compared

in history with Truman's decision to intervene in Korea. However,

2Vfr. Hemphill feels, the attitude of the nation will probably be much

more in favor of limited war in Cuba than it was concerning Korea.

Stephen Richardson-"I think that the President used careful

discretion in choosing Communist offensive buildup in Cuba. The vote

of confidence shown by our South American allies does much to

strengthen our position both militarily and in the field of world

opinion."
Bill Potts-"I believe that the moves the President has made in

Cuba are the right ones and that they are justifiable. Russia has

over-extended herself in Cuba and will not be able to protect her

stand there very easily. Cuba is not worth atomic war to Russia, so

I believe she would have to stand by and watch even if we invaded.

So I don't believe the crisis will cause an all-out war. The result is that

we have put Russia in a position to lose face for not being able to

back up her commitments. (This may cause an offense somewhere

else later.)
"Secondly, the'best time to stop a fire is while it is still small.

The longer you wait the harder it's going to be to extinguish. There-

fore, it is insane to sit back and let Cuba build herself up, knowing

all the time that, sooner or later, we would have to put a halt to it."

Bert Ringold-"I do not think Russia will risk a nuclear war over

Cuba. I think a Russian supported conventional war would not be

feasible, because of the logistical difficulties. Therefore I feel, if we

want to take Cuba we can without much sweat. However,-the logical

rnove for the Russians, if we insist on invading, would be to create

trouble in a place where we, and not they, are at a disadvantage."

James Riley Crawford-"Southwestern students realize that the

Cuban situation is a grave matter. We fully understand the immediate

reactions that may occur from President Kennedy's seven point plan

including the blockade. It is possible for one of the now existing 1000

nile range missiles on a Cuban launching pad to reach Memphis and

any other major city of the South.

"I agree fully with the President's firm stand and the action he

has taken. We cannot afford to stand by and permit an arms build-

up in Cuba that will endanger the entire western hemisphere. The

arms buildup by Japan and Germany in the 1930's was not checked

and resulted in world war. Kennedy's plan is consistant with Truman's

"get tough" policy in Korea. I think it is wise for us to get tough

while we can. The dangers in the President's plan are terrifying, but

if a stand had not been taken Tuesday it would have to come later

which would be even harder to enforce.
"Many do not like to see the U.S. make such an aggressive move,

but it must be remembered that we are the most powerful leader of

the western free world and we cannot sit back and let a Communist

country get such a threatening hold on the western world with an

awesome display of nuclear weapons and a potent propaganda machine

designed to destroy freedom of western nations."
Carter Osterbind-"Something should have been done sooner. Sec-

.retary of Defense McNamara would disclose nothing about Cuba until

a week ago. At the time he admitted there were aggressive weapons;

they were already on their launching pads. Why weren't the facts dis-

closed sooner and something done before Cuba became almost too hot

to handle? President Kennedy's action? What else could he do?"

Sharon Lupfer-"I am pleased that the United States has taken a

firm stand against the Communist forces in Cuba. Too many times we

have backed down in fear of consequences and, in doing so, have

allowed the opposition slowly to take control of two-thirds of the

world.
"I feel that the blockade set up by our government was necessary.

In the past month the Soviet government has stepped up its shipment

of offensive nuclear weapons and technicians to Cuba. The -United

States in its efforts to limit the nuclear arms race and keep the peace

in our hemisphere is justified in its move.

"I believe that if we do not take a firm stand, that we will

eventually be overcome by Communism. We must risk everything, if

necessary, for the preservation of our freedom."

Ross McCluney-"I believe such a stand by President Kennedy has

been becoming increasingly necessary, both for reasons outlined in his

initial speech and for obligations to other "threatened" free nations.

It appears that the President has been waiting for some time for an

opportunity to take such a stand. The free world nations, and par-

ticularly the Europeans, have.

"As to the value of this particular action, I can only hope that it

will be an effective move, but I must not venture a guess at the out-

come. No matter how drastic the result of this action may be, it would

only have been more drastic for us to have waited.

"Practically, I believe the Russians are beginning to back down,

no longer thrusting their sword deeper into the fat of the enemy's

belly, but having at last hit steel.

"The big question now is, though satisfied with the appearing

success of the quarantine, will President Kennedy push ahead for the

proposed disarmament of the offensive bases already established in

Cuba?"
Joe Pack Arnold-"I think President Kennedy has been too careful

and cautious up until the president. One cannot criticize these past
several months, however, without being glad that we are not in a

shooting war. Our president has acted, and as a citizen I must stand
(continued on page 4, column 4)

April Fools Play
On the weekend nearest April 1,

Southwestern celebrates its annual

April Fool Weekend with a carni-

val. The gala events include an

April Fool Play, the costume ball,

and the presentation of the Royal

Court chosen by the student body.

The play, which is presented on

Friday evening, is written, directed,

and produced by Southwestern stu-

dents. In order to create compe-
tition and enthusiasm, a .fifty doI-

lar honorarium will be given to

the student or group whose play

is chosen this year. There is no

certain form in which the pro-

duction must be written. In past

years' there have been satires,

musicals and dramatic plays.

Marjorie Wild, president of the

Publications Board, has expressed

the desire that many students will

enter into the competition. Com-

plete manuscripts must be turned

in to any member of the Publica-

tions Board by January 7, in order

that they might be processed and

reviewed. The winning play will

be chosen by the Board, with Dr.

McQuiston and Mrs. Ballinger

serving in addition to the elected

members. The winner will be an-

nounced upon selection.

Pi Intersorority
Selects Senior

Pi Intersorority's first new mem-

ber of this year was announced as

Patsy Karnowsky, a senior member

of Alpha Omicron Pi and a native
of Memphis. Patsy entered South-
western as a sophomore English

major and has participated in a

number of extra-curricular activi-

ties.
In sorority work Patsy was pres-

ident of her pledge class, honored

as model initiate, and has held ac-

tive chapter offices as philanthrop-

ic chairman and corresponding sec-

retary. Out of the lodge and onto
the campus, she is a member of

Eta Sigma Phi, classical language

honorary, Sans Souci, the Danforth

organization, WUB, and the Lynx

staff. During the past summer and

fall Patsy has been a co-chairman

of the women's student counselors.

Most of her time and interest this

year is being put to work for a sev-

enth grade class at Snowden Jun-
ior High School, where she practice

teaches.

Dr. Donaldson Speaks
To Association Meeting

Wednesday night last, Dr. Mar-

garet Caldwell Donaldson of the
University of Edinburgh, visiting

lecturer in psychology, at South-

western under the sponsorship of a

Whitney-F u I b r i g h t fellowship,

spoke to a special meeting of the

West Tennessee Psychological As-
sociation in Southwestern's psy-

chology building. Her topic was "Ex

ploratory Studies of Errors in Chil-

dren's Thinking."

Following the talk, a discussion

was conducted by Dr. E. Llewellyn
Queener, chairman of Southwest-

ern's psychology department, with

Dr. William J. Von Lackum of Gai-
lor Psychiatric Hospital and Dr.
George W. Marten of Memphis'
Mental Health Center participating.

Board of Directors Meets
Adds 3 To Exec Committee

Southwestern's board of directors at its annual meeting
October 18 amended its by-laws to permit expansion of the
executive committee by three members.

The three new members who were elected are all men of
long associations with the college, ex-mayor and retired busi-
ness executive Edmund Orgill at-- -

torney and Southwestern alumnus

Lewis R. Donelson III, and Chaun-

cey W. Butler, Jr., a vice-president

of the Union Planters National
Bank.

Mr. Orgill served on the same

executive committee for ten years
prior to announcement of his can-

didacy for the office of mayor in

1955 and has been an active mem-

ber of the President's Council and

a chairman in the Annual Support
Program of the college since his
retirement from public office. He

was graduated with Dr. Peyton N.

Rhodes, Southwestern president,

from the University of Virginia.

Mr. Butler, a Sewanee alumnus,
also a member of the President's

Council, is current chairman of the

Annual Support Program and is the

father of a Southwestern senior,

Bill Butler.

Dr. Donelson has been active in

alumni affairs of the college and
has served for the past two years

as assistant treasurer and a mem-
ber of the investment committee.

He is also currently serving the

community as president of the Re-

publican Association of Memphis,

president of S.U.N., and a member

of the Community Relations Com-
mittee.

A. Van Pritchartt, chairman of

the board, also announced the ele-
vation of A. K. Burrow, long-time

treasurer of the college, to treasurer

emeritus and the election of Mr.
Donelson to the post of treasurer.

The board paid tribute to Mr. Bur-

row for his many years of service.

Mr. Pritchartt said the creation
of three new seats to the executive

committee brings the total to 17.

Other members re-elected for an-

other term are himself, chairman,
Dr. W. J. Millard, Col. Ross M.

Lynn, Vance J. Alexander, J. Bay-
ard Boyle, L. Palmer Brown III,
S. Toof Brown, Mr. Burrow, E. B.

LeMaster, Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes,
Norfleet Turner, R. Don Warren,

Walker L. Welford, Jr., and Alvin
Wunderlich, Jr.

Comedy Opens
At Front St.

A scintillating comedy about the

most unusual prostitute ever to hit

a stage is "I Am a Camera", now
playing at Memphis' famous Front

St. Theatre.
Jeanie Peters is seen as the ex-

travagantly wicked Sally Bowles, a

brandy-before-breakfast English

girl who has come to Berlin seeking
excitement.

The story is laid in Hitler's pre-

war Germany and should be of im-
mense interest to all readers of

"The Rise and Fall of the Third

Reich" as the play depicts the gen-
eral moral bankruptcy of one of

the blackest periods in mankind's

history.
But even though the setting is

ominous, the play is a frothy com-

edy with the characters mainly
blind to the kindling of a new war.

Written by John van Druten, "I

Am a Camera" is an adaptation of

a series of vignettes entitled "The

Berlin Stories" by Christopher Ish-

erwood, who is played in the show
by Allen Bates.

Awarded the N.Y. Drama Critics

Circle in 1951-52 as the best play

of the season, "I Am a Camera"

tells the story of Sally Bowles and

explores her many vices which in-

clude a giant craving of excitement
and a don't care attitude about

(continued on page 5, column 2)

The board, which is made up of
five members from each of the

Synods of Alabama, Louisiana, Mis-
sissippi, and Tennessee of the Pres-
byterian Church, U.S., with which

the college is affiliated, also heard

the annual report of the president,

the dean, and the treasurer. Its

members arrived Wednesday to be
present for dedication of the Rich-

ard Halliburton Memorial Tower

that night and held their all-day

meeting yesterday, with a luncheon

at noon in the Catherine Burrow

Dining Hall.

The executive committee is made

up of the Memphis members of the

board and other Memphians elected

by the board. It meets monthly,

or more often if necessary, to con-

sider current questions and make

policy decisions between board

meetings.

Dr. Price To Lead
Relgious Evaluation

Religious Evaluation week, an

annual event at Southwestern, is
scheduled for November 5, 6, and 7

this year Dr. James L. Price, chair-

man of the department of religion

at Duke University and a former

Southwestern and Washington and

Lee professor, will speak at Ever-

green Presbyterian Church.

Liz Currie, president of the Prot-

estant Religious Council, has plan-

ned something new, a faculty panel,

along with the speaker on Tuesday,

November 6. Each day there will

be a discussion after Dr. Price's

talk.

Using the theme "The Significance

of Jesus of Nazareth for a Chris-

tian Faith," Dr. Pierce will discuss
these topics: "The Present State

of the Question," an evaluation and

a challenge; "Jesus and the Pri-

mary Needs of Men, Then and

Now," and "Obedience unto Death:
the Call to Discipleship."

Ruthie Black Chosen
S62 KS Sweetheart

Last Friday night, October 12,

Ruthie Black was announced as the

Kappa Sigma sweetheart at al

open house given by the fraternity.

The announcement was made by
President Eddie Sheffield, who also

presented Ruthie with a dozen red

roses and a Kappa Sigma pin.
Ruthie is a junior who trans-

ferred to Southwestern second se-
mester of last year from Ouachita

College in Arkadelphia, Arkansas.
She is a pre-med student who

plans to major in either biology or
chemistry.

Last year Ruthie participated in

the Danforth program, working at

the Wesley house. For the past,
three summers she has worked at

Camp Junaleska on Lake Junales-

ka in North Carolina teaching arch-

ery. Ruthie is a Chi Omega pledge.
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WF Programming
Shows Wide Scope

The WF is using a new concept
in programs this fall which has
possibilities of extended future use.
In order to give each individual
a better chance to participate and
to explore an area of particular
personal interest, the programs
will be decentralized for four
weeks. After the short worship,
everybody will go to one of four
groups: one will study and re-
hearse a significant short play for
presentation and discussion; an-
other will read a book by a modern
theologian discussing how man at-
tempts to shield himself from God;
a third will seek to discover Chris-
tian expression through painting,
jazz, and poetry; and a fourth will
read novels by J. D. Salinger for
discussion. Students who haven't
been attending WF are especially
urged to participate in one of these
groups, particularly if they have
talents or interests in one of the
fields. The Westminster Fellowship
meets at 6:15 on Sunday nights in
the basement of Evergreen Church.

Shadow of the Tower
'Twas Homecoming Day and all

through the school, people were
busy and fun was the rule! The
1962 Homecoming began .with a
bang last night at the Chi Omega
Open House honoring the Queen
and her court. Heartiest congratu-
lations go to Eleanor Lawrence,
Homecoming Queen, and Patricia
Whyte and Blair Gilmer, prin-
cesses.

For a day (or so) studying has

been put aside, and all are furi-

ously working on Homecoming

displays-or on getting a date, so's
the rumor! With the game this
afternoon and the dance tonight,

sounds like a great weekend is
in swing!

Couple of the week is petite Mar-
garet Johnson and Jimmy Thomas,
who graduated last June. Someone
noticed that Margaret is sporting
a diamond on her left hand! Con-
gratulations!

Reminder to all about the open
houses next week. Hark, for there
are two: the Delta's are holding
their traditional Halloween Open
House Wednesday night from 6 to
8 at the lodge, and the Kappa
Delta's are inviting everyone into
their lodge Friday night. Then this
Saturday there is the much-publi-
cized game with Sewanee. Save
your pennies and make plans to
go, for those out-of-town games
are lots of fun!

Little news is good news! Stay
out of the "shadow of the tower"
during this Homecoming weekend
but have fun!

Richardson Directs
Classroom "68"

Classroom "68" is a half-hour

radio program presented each Wed-
nesday night at 9:30 p.m. on WMPS.
Tom Richardson, a freshman from
Lexington, Tennessee, is acting as
its director. Tom has had four
years of experience in ham radio
broadcasting.

Tom plans to have in the suc-
ceeding weeks leaders of the dif-
ferent organiaztions on the South-
western: campus as guests on his
program. Next week Steve Richard-
son, president of the Student Coun-
cil, will present information about
Southwestern and its student body.
Tom also plans to have one of our
foreign students compare American
college life to college life in his
country. Other guests on the show
will be representatives from the
Interfraternity and Panhellenic
councils and leaders of various
political groups on campus.

The purpose of classroom "68"
is to enlighten the citizens of Mem-
phis and prospective students about
the many facets of college life at
Southwestern and to keep them in-
formed of important events on the
campus.

Left to right: Irvine Oty Hockaday, John Henry Leh, Wesley
Halliburton, James Penfield Seiberling, President Peyton N.

Rhodes at the dedication of the Richard Halliburton Memorial

Tower on Wednesday, October 17.
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Comments on Cuba (Continued from page 3)
behind him, though he has waited too long. Let us hope, however, that
he will receive all the support and advice necessary for him to fulfill
his obligation to the free world and the peace of America."

Bill Hall-"This is perhaps the first thing that the President has
done with which I agree. But I do agree with his action whole-
heartedly. I think the timing and execution of his plan were perfect;
not only that, it has made our stand crystal clear.

"At last we are acting instead of reacting-now it's Russia's turn
to react. Just what form this will take I'm not .sure, but I personally
think Khrushchev will blockade Berlin in retaliation. But even if the
outcome is war, I'm proud of what our country has done."

Karen Hardy-"I support Kennedy's stand concerning the Cuban

situation. Though it seems such action should have .been taken weeks
ago, there is undoubtedly more to his delay than the general public
knows. However, we have met the Soviet's aggression with an un-

flinching stand. I only hope that both the administration and the na-
tion as a whole have the loyalty and courage to back this stand."

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

HIGH TEST, LOW TEST, NO TEST

Just the other night I was saying to the little woman, "Do you
think the importance of tests in American colleges is being
overemphasized?" (The little woman, incidentally, is not, as
you might think, my wife. My wife is far from a little woman.
She is, in fact, almost seven feet high and heavily muscled.
She is a full-blooded Chiricahua Apache and holds the world's
hammer-throw record. The little woman I referred to is some-
one we found crouching under the sofa when we moved into
our apartment several years ago, and there she has remained
ever since. She never speaks, except to make a kind of guttural
clicking sound when she is hungry. Actually, she is not too
much fun to have around, but with my wife away at track meets
most of the time, at least it gives me somebody to talk to.)

But I digress. "Do you think the importance of tests in
American colleges is being overemphasized?" I said the other
night to the little woman, and then I said, "Yes, Max, I do
think the importance of tests in American colleges is being
overemphasized." (As I have explained, the little woman does
not speak, so when we have conversations, I am forced to do
both parts.)

To get back to tests-sure, they're important, but let's not
allow them to get too important. There are, after all, many
qualities and talents that simply can't be measured by quizzes.
Is it right to penalize a gifted student whose gifts don't happen
to be of the academic variety? Like, for instance, Gregor
Sigafoos?

Gregor, a freshman at the New Hampshire College of Tanning
and Belles Lettres, has never passed a single test; yet all who
know him agree that he is studded with talent like a ham with
cloves. He can, for example, sleep standing up. He can do a
perfect imitation of a scarlet tanager. (I don't mean just do
the bird calls; I mean he can fly South in the winter.) He can
pick up B-B's with his toes. He can say "Toy boat" three times
fast. He can build a rude telephone out of two empty Marlboro
packs and 100 yards of butcher's twine. (Of all his impressive
accomplishments, this last is the one Gregor likes to do best
-not building the telephone, but emptying the Marlboro
packs. Gregor doesn't just dump the Marlboros out of the
pack. He smokes them one at a time-settling back, getting
comfortable, savoring each tasty puff. As Gregor often says
with a winsome smile, "By George, the makers of Marlboro
took their time finding this fine flavor, this great filter, and by
George, I'm going to take my time enjoying 'em!")

Well, sir, there you have Gregor Sigafoos-artist, humanist,
philosopher, Marlboro smoker, and freshman since 1939. Will
the world-so desperately in need of talent-ever benefit from
Gregor's great gifts? Alas, no. He is in college to stay.

But even more tragic for mankind is the case of Anna Livia
Plurabelle. Anna Livia, a classmate of Gregor's, had no talent,
no gifts, no brains, no personality. All she had was a knack for
taking tests. She would cram like crazy before a test, always
get a perfect score, and then promptly forget everything she had
learned. Naturally, she graduated with highest honors and
degrees by the dozen, but the sad fact is that she left college
no more educated, no more prepared to cope with the world,
than when she entered. Today, a broken woman, she crouches
under my sofa. © 1962 Ma: Shulman

* *

And speaking of tests, we makers of Marlboro put our
cigarette through an impressive number before: we send
it to the market. But ultimately, there is only one test
that counts: Do YOU like it? We thinkyou will.

Now in Business!
Drago Recording Co.

CHRIS F. DRAGO,
Licensed Operator

Southwestern Barber Shop
Home of the Flat Tops

649 North McLean
BR 2-2238

Owner, C. E. Garrison
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Psi Chi Taps Eleven
Last Wednesday, October 17, Psi

Chi tapped 11 new members during

convocation. Officers of the honor

society of psychology, including

President Mrs. Barbara Green,

Vice President John Ashcraft, and

Secretary-Treasurer John C. Bryan,

announced that these students had

been chosen for membership: Bill

Arnold, Betty Claire Eaton, Ernest

Maples, Mary Dou Lee, Camille

Walter, Marjory Sprague, Judith

Zeisner, Melinda Claburn, Rocky

Ward, Gary Blaiss, and Henry
Pope.

SW Organists Elect
Southwestern's Student Group of

the American Guild of Organists

Ret Saturday, October 20th, and

elected officers. Paul Hicks was

elected President and Program

Chairman for the coming season.

Minna Gwyn Yancey will serve as

Secretary-Treasurer. Other South-

western students holding member-

ship in the group are: Susan Calla-

way, Louisa Euban ks Fulton,

James Howard Justice, Richard C.

Mays and Joan Montgomery. Fac-

ulty sponsors of the group are Dr.
lnlhR~tra nlM T

Comedy
iContinued from page 3)

who provides it. She is given to
wearing green nail polish, huge ear-
rings, and using a very long ciga-
rette holder, all of which make her,
as she says, "an extraordinarily in-
teresting person." And she is, but
not for the reasons that she thinks
she is.

The title role is the kind of part
an actress must either triumph in
-or crack up in. Julie Harris used
its acting opportunities so advan-
tageously that at the end of the
New York run she was awarded

every Best Actress of the Year
award attainable.

Adolph Steuterman and Mr. JohncGinnis The supporting cast of Front St.
Theatre's "I Am a Camera" -will in-

clude Pasha Davis as a rich Jew-
F n Class Chooses s and Ron Thompson as a man

man SS who is reluctant to admit that he

is a Jew in the growing Nazi-like
ves atmosphere; Maurine Overman
plays Sally Bowles' mother, who
comes to fetch her daughter back

Were elected freshman representa- to respectability and Macon McCal-
tives to the Honor Council in a man plays a free-speaking, back-
Special freshman class meeting last slapping American on a European
Saturday. They were -chosen by binge.

their classmates from nominations
"I Am a Camera" will run

byi the Honor Council. through Nov. 3 with performances
Judy gradauted last May from nightly at 8:30 and Sat. matinees at

H. V. Cooper High School in Vicks- 2:30 at Front St. Theatre, just 15
burg, Mississippi. As a Tri-Delta minutes from downtown Memphis.
pledge at Southwestern, she was Next production will be the musi-
recently elected President of her cal extravaganza, "Gypsy", the
pledge class. story of Gypsy Rose Lee and her

Stan, a Sigma Alpha Epsilon climb to fame as a stripper, open-
pledge, gradauted from East High ing Nov. 7 (tickets slightly higher

School here in Memphis. Recently, for musicals).

he was elected the vice-president of Special student price is only $1.00
his pledge class. at all performances.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler0

fI'aU1M N TO P ONA LOUS( YA( LIKE T 5-4WHAWA YA
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Southwestern Pharmacy

T. A. Turner, R. Ph.

Tutwiler at McLean Blvd.

Phone BR 2-7500

Homecoming

(continued from page 1)

Heading the decoration committes

are Munnie Rasberry of Helena,

Ark., and Jan Mallady of Camden,

Tenn. One of the highlights of the
weekend is the Chi O's annual open

house on Friday evening, allowing

the weary workers from rival

groups to relax a few moments -

by twisting to the music of a com-
bo led by senior "Buddy" McAfee.

"Lynx Prove Scotties Lack Super
Strength" is the contention of the

gals from Delta Delta Delta sorority
who, under the direction of Ann

Moore, prove that the Lynx can

break through any barrier. The

Zeta Tau Alpha's go so far as to

boil and bubble the unhappy Scots-

men as Lynx witches attend to the

brew. Carol Sena is chief cook and

cauldron watcher.

Fraternities

On the other side of the campus

the men are at work vying for the

fraternity trophy awarded to the

best display. The Sigma Nu's, head-

ed by Charles Calhoun, are recon-

structing Tennessee on a large

map, giving directions for the Lynx

to "Fling Scots Back To Highlands.

Next door the Kappa Alpha's will

declare "Scotties, You'll Never

Score," a warning confirmed by

Bob McLean, chairman of KA's

decoration committee.

The Kappa Sigma's, not men to

waste time on preliminaries, advise

the Lynx to dispose of the oppon-

ents quickly with the theme "Give

'Em The 'Gas'." Jim Houston is the

display's chief executioner. Anoth-

er version of sudden death will be

portrayed at the-Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon lodge as Bill Hall of Shreve-

port and his co-workers ask "How

Ya Hangin' Highlander?"

"Scotch On The Rocks" is the or-

der of the day at the Alpha Tau

Omega lodge, according to maitre

d' Bob Wells who, perhaps unhap-

pily, is a native of Maryville. And

next door the Pi Kappa Alpha's will

portray a Trojan horse theme en-

titled "Subtle Southwestern Sur-

prises Scots." Bill Troy of Nash-

ville is chairman.

Last Minute Preparations

On Saturday morning, prior to
the 10:30 "finish" deadline, men

and women will engage in the last

frantic search for staples, paint,

and crepe paper to complete their

displays before their handiwork is

judged-this year by Mrs. Merrill

Garcelon, a member of the Brooks

Art League and two members of the

teaching staff of the Memphis

Academy of Arts. Joe Young, as-

sistant director, and Jason William-

son, head of the department of ad-

vertising design. Henry Pope of

Montgomery, Ala., commissioner of

social activities for the Southwest-

ern student council, will tour the

lodges with the judges, while

crowds of eager students stand in
banks on the opposite sides of the

Lynx Lair Laughs
"I hear Southwestern's foot-

ball team might play William &

Mary. There's a good chance
they will win, if William doesn't
show up."

Mays
(continued from page 1)

H. Mays, 331 Colonial Road.

Gateway is Gift

The Gateway is the gift of alumni

and friends of the late.coach who

have contributed to the Rick Mays

Memorial Fund for more than a

year. The entrance is from Uni-

versity St. and the roadway will

lead to Southwestern's proposed
football stadium and baseball dia-

monds. Rick Mays was a 1937 grad-

uate of the college and was a foot-.

ball star in his undergrad days.

road craning to catch a glimpse of

approval on the faces of the judges

as they review each display. From

this moment on the tension builds

to highest suspense until the win-

ners are announced at half-time in
the afternoon game. Veterans re-

member catastrophic years when

backdrops fell before the judges'

eyes or, as happened two years ago,

a carefully constructed merry-go-

round failed to go-round as the

judges stepped into its carnival

arena. But former trophy winners

are the happiest homecomers, as

they recall the thrill of accomplish-

ment experienced after the long

hours involved in the conception
and preparation of a theme. For

winning one of the trophies is no

easy task: the judges consider orig-

inality, workmanship, beauty, and

detail. These are four big require-

ments to perfect within the $30
budget to which each group is con-
fined.

Universal Sentiment of

Homecoming
The universal sentiment of a

homecoming for both students and

graduates is the recollection of the

fun and fellowship in which they

have participated. One is never as

cold as when he ventures out at
the dawn of Homecoming Day to

assemble a display; nor is he ever

as warm as when he stands in front

of .the fireplace in his lodge and,

with his brothers, ravenously con-

sumes coffee and donuts; and this

year he will never be prouder than

at the moment he says to his par-

ents, "See that streamer 'way up at

the top? My buddy and I fastened

it there."

Homecoming Activities

Appropriately, Homecoming is a

college holiday. Classes are called

off so students and faculty can de-

vote their entire day to festivities.

Special events will fill each hour of

the day.

Faculty memebers from 9:45 until

10:30 a.m. will feature three lec-

tures and at 11:15 dedication of the

new Rick Mays Memorial Gateway

will be held. All during the morn-

ing coffee will be served by the

Southwestern Woman's Club in the

Adult Education Center.

The alumni-parents' luncheon

will be served in the gym from

11:30 until 1:00, and bus transporta-

tion to and from the Hodges Field

game will be available for those
who want it.

Immediately following the game

alumni and parents will gather for

a post-game party at the Park

Tower Club.

Now Open!

Keel's Barber Shop
1414 Jackson

John Keel, owner, formerly of

SW Barber Shop.
Specialing in all college cuts.

Parents

(continued from page 1)

nities will hold open houses, and

the residence halls will be opened

to visitors from 5:00 to 6:00 p.m.

Alumni and parents will attend

a social hour at the Park Tower

Apartment Building from 4:30 to

6:00 p.m.

Rounding out the weekend sched-

ule is the Student Body Homecom-

ing Dance in the Beverly Room at

Clearpool from 8:00 p.m. to mid-

night. Thomas Wayne and the

Esquires will be featured as en-

tertainment.

About 600 alumni and parents

are expected to visit the campus

this weekend.

you're off & winging

Wear the natural-shoul-
dered jacket, reversible
vest and traditional Post-
Grad Slacks in a single
solid combination. For an
entirely different look,
flip the vest over to a
muted plaid that matches
the beltless,cuffless Piper
Slacks. Just ad-lib as you
go along and man, you've
got it madeatany session!
The 4 pieces in under-
stated colorings; $39.95
at swingin' stores.

h.i.s
4-Piece Combo Suit

You are invited to visit

Od ooniaEl eiaurant
4760 POPLAR

Luncheon 1 1-2 p.m.. Dinner 5-0 op.m.
Let us plan your next party in

our beautiful party room.

MU 2-5522

UNIVERSITY PARK CLEANERS
LAUV DRY--STORAGE-HATS

Pickup and Delivery

BR 8-5851 613 N. McLEAN
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SOUTHWESTERN'S BILL HARWOOD (on the ground) is about to receive a little assistance
from 190 pound Mike Drake. Seemingly unaware of the coming impact is Georgetown's David
Gregory.

Georgetown Held Scoreless
SW Dual-Platoon System Effective

Southwestern scored somewhat of an upset Saturday by
defeating the highly ranked Georgetown Tigers 14-0. George-
town boasted one of the toughest and hardest-hitting lines the
Lynx have faced this year, but a fired-up Southwestern offense
realized some of its potential for the first time and doubled its
opponent's yardage. The Lynx netted 14 first downs to George-
town's two. 4

The first quarter was a two-man
show by our own halfbacks Scott
Halford and Bill Harwood. They
led Southwestern's first major of-
fensive drive and put the 'Cats on
Georgetown's 17 yard-line. Here
the drive was momentarily stifled
Until the fourth down when quar-
terback Bert Chafin connected with
Harwood, who plunged to the
three. Harwood drove into the end
Zone on the next play for the first
Lynx score. The extra-point kick
failed

Tiger Defense Tough
Later in the quarter the confi-

dent Lynx gambled on a fourth
down play and Georgetown took
possession on their own 41. They
were unable to move, however, and
Were forced to kick from their 43.
This play set in motion one of the
best runs we have seen this year.
In a dazzling display of broken field
running, Bill Harwood dodged sev-
eral men, reversed his field, and
leaped over a defender, scampering
80 yards, only to have the play
called back by a penalty.

In the beginning of the second
quarter Southwestern recovered a
Georgetown fumble on the latter's
twenty, but the tough Tiger de-
fense held the Lynx to three yards.
Later, Southwestern was forced to
kick from its own 45, and John
Ashcraft booted the ball all the
way to the Georgetown two-yard
line. The Lynx got another break as
the Tigers fumbled on their own
nine and Southwestern's Don
Huckaby recovered. Big Randy
Kyle and freshman Buddy Ratcliff
teamed up against a tough Tiger
defense and moved the ball to with-
in one foot of the goal, where Bill
Harwood carried the ball in. Bill
swept left end for the two-pointer.
From then until the half ended
both teams dug in, neither one will-
ing to give up yardage. At the gun,
Southwestern still held its 14-0
lead.

Third Quarter Drive
The third quarter saw another

Lynx drive thwarted as fullback
Jerry Manley intercepted a George-

town lateral on the Tiger's 30. The
Lynx drove to the twelve but were
unable to score as several passing
attempts failed. Soon afterwards a
heavy rain set in forcing most of
the fans to leave and severely
handicapping both teams. The rest
of the game was a hard-fought de-
fensive battle in the mud. Neither
team was able to score under these

conditions.
Scott Halford, Buddy Ratcliff,

and Bill Harwood, in that order,
led Southwestern in ground gain-
ing. Outstanding on defense were
Kenneth Gann, David Bird, Mike
Drake and Russ Didelot. Doug
Meeks and Roy Twaddle bolstered
the offensive line, while dependable
John Ashcraft again provided his
excellent kicking.

For the first time this season,
Southwestern used the two-platoon
system, with each unit changing
about every twelve minutes. Coach
Johnson's new strategy seemed to
have worked very well, and the first
team stayed well-rested. The heavy
Georgetown players were continu-
ally faced with a fresh and eager
Lynx squad. The fact that South-
western emerged victorious over
Georgetown will probably mean
that the two-unit system will be
used for the remainder of the sea-
son. This system is used successful-
ly by many large universities.

Maryville Next Foe
Georgetown previously had a 4-1

record, defeating such teams as Ft.
Knox and Memphis Navy. South-
western pushed its record to 3-2.
The Lynx showed that they have
the ability and coaching to produce
a winning season this year, with
three games left. Today Southwest-
ern hosts the Maryville Highland-
ers in the Lynx homecoming game;
both teams have 3-2 records. The'
teams are pretty evenly matched,
although Southwestern is out-
weighed. Some significance might
be found in the fact that while
Maryville lost to Georgetown 9-0,
Southwestern defeated the Tigers
14-0. Both teams have defeated
Centre College.

The contest will be a hard-fought
one, but if the Lynx' play equals
last week's they should win hand-
ily. The game will be held at
Hodges Field; game time is two
o'clock.

COMPARATIVE FOOTBALL
STATISTICS I

SW
Total points - -......... 56
First downs ................ 58
Rushing yardage ...... 890
Passing yardage ...... 229
Total yardage ........ 1119

Passes attempted ...... 69
Passes completed ...... 25
Punts .................... : 27
Punt average .......... 36.2
Yards penalized ........ 170

OPP.
60
33

519
351
870

43
17
31

31.4
198

Cross-country
Mid-Season Summary

The Lynx harriers have won four
and lost two as they reach the
halfway point in their season. Both
losses have been to the strong
Union University team, the last
one being a near upset with South-
western losing by only one point
28-29. The Lynx have defeated
Millsaps, Mississippi College, Flor-

nt f Tt d L b th There a re

SW Hoopsters
Start Practice
The Southwestern basketball

team of 1962-1963 has begun its an-

nual practice sessions, with the

primary objective to get members

into condition. Coach Winfred May
is back for his seconc term with

high hopes of improving upon his

first. May said that he "couldn't

have gone out and hand picked

boys with better ability and spirit
than the ones out for basketball
this year."

For the first time,,Southwestern
is going to have adequate height.
In addition to Aubrey Smith, a 6'4"
returning letterman, and David
Miles, 6'6" returning letterman and

co-captain, the team has Bo Mont-
gomery, 6'3", returning from last

year's squad and Bill Bodie, a 6'4"

sophomore who is out for the first
time. Also, Howard Eddington, a
6'2" junior, alternates between the
post and outside because of his fine

shot from the guard position.
The team is going to have a lot

of depth at guard. Returning from
last year's team are Carl Fisher,
6'2" letterman and co-captain, and
Ken Gann, a 6' letterman. Several
freshmen,. including John Welch,
Jim Boals, Don Patillo and Ray
Dunn, are expected to see action.

Richard Thomas and Warner Cal-
houn are expected to join the team
after football has ended.

From The Sidelines
Last Saturday the Southwestern

six remaining meets plus the Union football team demonstrated one of
six remaining meets plus the Union football team demonstrated one of

fhohns nfnrs ffhis witr hs
Invitational at Jackson. South-
western is most assured of a win-
ning season, for it is hardly pos-
sible that they could lose more
than two of the remaining con-
tests.

CAC Tourney at SW?

The College Athletic Conference
meet will not be held in St. Louis
this year as scheduled. Coach May-
bry is trying to schedule the meet
at Southwestern, possibly on the
same day as the football game
with Washington and Lee. If these
plans materialize, the weekend of
November 17 should be an exciting
one for Southwestern fans.

Although they have a weakness
in depth, the Lynx are stronger
team-wise than they have been in
the past few years. This is largely
the result of efforts by the Athletic
Department to stimulate interest
in this rugged sport.

A recent addition to the team
is senior John C. Rice from Mem-
phis.

SW vs. Union
Score: Union 28, Southwestern 29
Course: 4 miles
Number of entries: 15

Time

Runner

Walton (U)

Chamberlin (SW)

Baker (U)

Foster (SW)

Romaine (SW)

Caughey (SW)

Harris (U)

Love (U)

Reid (U)

Pooleman (SW)

(min/sec)

22:48

23:14

23:31

23:35

23:44

24:18

24:26

25:01

25:01.5

25:13

Place

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
12

SW vs. Lambuth
Score: Southwestern 16,

Lambuth 41
Course: 3 miles

Runner

Chamberlin (SW)

Romaine (SW)

Foster (SW)

Caughey (SW)

Landrum (L)

Pooleman (SW)

Livingston (L)

Watson (L)

Mills (L)
Maress (L)

Time

(min/sec)

15:18

not avail.

Place

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
12

the best efforLts L that t L wreras

seen in some years. In their win
over the Georgetown team they
proved beyond a doubt their ability
and new strength this year. How-
ever, the football team was not the
only one that won on the field that
day. Several students, among them
the cheerleaders, demonstrated one
of the best examples of school spirit
this school has witnessed. In the
pouring rain their loyalty remained
unbroken even tho' some of them
had dates that night. They def-

initely set a good example, and it
was followed by quite a number of
students., The athletic department
has graciously expressed its ap-
preciation. If the spirit of the fevw
students that remained at the game
could prevail in proportion to the
number of students at the game,
there is no doubt that the Lynx
team could win the Homecoming
game today.

There is one sport that none of
the other athletes make jokes about.
That one sport is cross-country run-
ning. This year the Lynx Harriers
have maintained their previous rec-
ord and have turned in an admir-
able number of wins. Of the mem-
bers on the team that have excelled
are included Mallory Chamberlain
and Howard Romaine. Mallory has

DAVID MILES, 6'6" center
from Memphis Southside, will
probably handle the starting
post at center this year for the

Lynx. David is a junior and
has won three letters in bas-
ketball.

always been one of the top runners
on the cross-country team and in
track. This year is no exception
as he continues to bring many
firsts. However, during the summer
Howard must have been working
hard as he has vastly improved.
When a runner such as Howard
who was often joked over can im-
prove as much as he did in three
or four months, he deserves real
credit. Keej up the good work,
Howard.

The Harwood twins seem to be
making quite a reputation for them-
selves on the football field and off.
Evidently, each of them is trying
to keep up with the other. This
year also there is another set of
brothers on the field. The McMillan
boys, playing toe to toe, could man-
age to do a lot of harm to any op-
position. At any rate the style of

all four will be demonstrated this
Saturday during Homecoming. The
game should be well worth seeing_-

since SW will be trying to avenge
its loss to the Scots last year. This
one's a good one; don't miss it!

West Livaudais

HALFBACK BILL HARWOOD here shows his aversion to being
tackled as he fights off Georgetown's Charles Gregory.

____j
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Girls' Intramurals FLAGBALL SCHEDULED
"A" League Field

Fast action highlighted opening Tuesday, Oct. 30

night play in the WAA Volleyball ATO vs. Ind. 1

Tournament. DDD, KD, and ZTA SAE vs. PiKA 2

copped victories in their initial Thursday, Nov. 1

outings. Grabbing the spotlight of SN vs. KS 1

spectator interest was the KD- "B" League

ChiO match. KD squeezed out a

tough win in the best out of three

games, edging through the last one

16-14. Outstanding were Chris

Brossell and Ann Clark Quinlin,

ChiO; Ann Crowell and Carolyn

Walters, KD.

DDD beat a fast coming Inde-

pendent team 10-3, 13-10. Lack of

experience hurt the freshman-

loaded Independents, but shouldn't

bother them much longer. High

points of the game were the work

of DDD's Carolyn Cooper and Judy

Emery. Independents countered

with great efforts from Shearer

Chilton and Helen Harper.

ZTA beat AOPi 15-0, 15-3, in a

game much closer than the score

would indicate. Most notable was

the playing of Priscilla Strickland

and Myrna Schaap, AOPi. Margy

Gatz and Hazel Kirkpatrick led

ZTA's game. In "B" League play

ZTA beat AOPi by forfeit.

.Girls' tennis is working out ac-

cording to pre-season predictions

with KD's Suzanne Burns and

DDD's Carolyn Cooper starting to

bear down heavily in their drives

for the finals. Forfeits have marred

early round action, but later action

promises tougher competition and

faster play.

Intramural Tennis

Individual Winner Lewis Horton

(ATO)

Runner up: Vince Lord (ATO)

Finalists: David Gray (SN), Jim

Bullock (ATO)

Final Team Standings (unofficial):

Team Points

SN 445

ATO 330

SAE 325

PiKA 75

KA 0

KS 0

Wednesday, Oct. 31

KA vs. KS 1

SN vs. Ind. 2

Friday, Nov. 2

ATO vs. KS 1

Field 1-Behind gym

Field 2-Behind ZTA House

First team listed is home team.

Flagball Scoring
Offensive Team Standings

Total Opponents'

points points

SAE ................... 204

ATO .........-...... 188

K S .. ... .. ~...-- 198

Independents - 264

SN ..... ............. 156

KA ................... 162

PiKA ................... 66

Leading Individual Scorers

"A" League

McAfee (SAE) ...............................
Duschl (KA) ................

Ledbetter (Ind.) ...................

Cox (Ind.) ........ .... ............

Hilgeman (ATO) ............--------

MacMillan (KS)

Mercer (KA) .....

Butler (Ind.) .......

84
72

54

48
42

42

36
36

New Intramurals Begin
Intramural Cross-Country

The intramural cross-country

meet will be held November 20. All

who expect to compete should noti-

fy their intramural representative

and start conditioning. For further

information contact the Athletic

Office or Jerry Manley.

Intramural Ping-Pong

The intramural ping-pong tour-

nament will begin October 31. Each

group will be allowed only fifteen

entries. Three awards will be given:

individual first place, individual

second place, and team winner.

..U
DOUG MEEKS, 235 pound center and co-captain, will lead the

Lynx forward line against Maryville today.

Intramural Flagball
As we proceed into the final

games of the season, it appears

that the SAE's have all but won

their sixth flagball championship

in as many years, barring an un-

likely upset. The SAE's sport a 4-0

record and boast the league's lead-

ing scorer in tailback Buddy Mc-

Afee. They proved in the last seven

days that they have the experience

and speed which are necessary for

a championship team.

The SAE's overcame two formi-

dable obstacles this past week as

they defeated the waning Independ-

ent Men 72-48 and downed ATO

48-36. The first half of the Inde-

pendent game was a seesaw battle.
with neither team showing well on

defense. It looked as if either team

might win, and the half ended with

the SAE's ahead by one touchdown.

In the second half an aroused SAE

team poured on the steam and

snowed the Independents under

with passes. The SAE's pulled

steadily ahead under the quarter-

backing of McAfee and won with

comparative ease by four touch-

downs. McAfee added thirty points

of his own. The Independents, while

still an offensive threat, displayed

their defensive weaknesses. Dale

Ledbetter and Bill Butler were high

men for the Independents with

twelve points each.

SAE Downs ATO

The second SAE hurdle was

ATO, possessing the best defense

SAE has had to face all year in the

form of ends Mike Hutchison and

Larry Hilgeman. As expected, the

game was defense all the way, with
SAE finally emerging on top 48-36.
McAfee and Eddie Fowler led the

SAE's in scoring, each hitting pay-

dirt three times for 18 points.

Speedy back Donnie Dyer added
six points of his own, and Lee

Marshall contributed six. ATO's

Hilgeman also starred offensively

by scoring two touchdowns. Ross
Land scored two, and John Rice

and Eddie Yarbrough donated one

each.

KS Upsets Independents
Kappa Sigma at last showed

everyone that they have one of the
toughest teams in the league this

year by downing the once highly-

ranked Independent Men 78-54. The

Independents, still suffering from

thier first defeat at the hands of

SAE, didn't seem to have their

hearts in the contest, and were be-

hind for most of the game. KS's

Albert MacMillan, who many say

is the hardest runner in the league,
hit the Independents with a con-

tinual barrage of quick runs up the

middle. The scoring, however, was

well-distributed and went like this:

MacMillan 18, Bill Potts 12, Wiley

Cook 6, Scott Gregory 6, Bob Mer-

rick 6, and Jerry Black 6. End

Frankie Cox was the leading scorer

for the losing Independents, scoring

18 points on passes from quarter-

back Dale Ledbetter. Danny Mc-

Cleary, Baird Callicott, Carter Os-

terbind, and Ledbetter had one

touchdown each.

In another game, Kappa Alpha

defeated the Pikes. PiKA played

one of their better games of the

season but lost 48-30. High man

for KA was Rick Duschl with five

touchdowns and 30 points. This was

one of the best individual scoring

efforts of the 1962 season, and it

placed Duschl second among the

top scorers in the league.

Scrappy Sigma Nu defeated KA

Monday, but neither the score nor

the individual performances were

available. In a game which was not

reported last week and for which

details are not available either,

ATO routed KA 60-12.

Intramural Flagball Standings
"A" League

Team W L T

SAE 4 0 0

KS 3 1 0
SN 3 1 0
ATO 2 2 0
Ind. 2 2 1
KA 1 3 1

PiKA 0 5 0

SENIOR FULLBACK JOHN ASHCRAFT from Deland, Florida,
handles all of Southwestern's punting. John is averaging 36.2

yards per kick.

Southwestern Vs. Remaining Football
Georgetown Schedule

*Oct. 27 Maryville

Scoring (Comecoming)

Southwestern ........ 6 8

Georgetown .............. 0 0

Southwestern-Halford
(kick failed)

Southwestern-Harwood
(Harwood run)

O 0 -14

0 0 -0

3 runs

1 run

STATISTICS

Souwest. Georgtwn.

First downs ..................... 14 2

Net yards rushing .......... 148 70

Net yards passing ........... 39 22

Passes attempted ............. 11 8

Passes completed ............... 4 2

Passes had intercepted ........ 0 0

Punts ...........----..........---------------.... 7 9

Punt average ................. 38:1 32.5

Fumbles lost ......................... O 3

Yards penalized ................ 30 47

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

xNov. 3 Sewanee
Nov. 10 Open date

x*Nov. 17 Wash. and Lee Univ.
*Home Games
xConference Games

Remaining Cross-
Country Schedule

Remaining Cross-country Schedule

*Oct. 29 ....................... Millsap

Nov. 2 ............... Union Ivitational
**Nov. 10...........College Athletic Con.

(CAC) meet
*At Southwestern

**The site of this contest has not

been determined. It will not be

held in St. Louis as scheduled,

and the date is uncertain.

by Dick Bibler
-_ .. • ....
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